
BOOKING FORM

Surname, first name         Date of birth

Street, postal code, city, country

Phone, fax    Email     
 

Surname, first name

Street, postal code, city, country

■ No license for boats ■ License for sport boats inland waters ■ Other boating licenses:

Issue date     Number 

Surname, first name Date of birth  Address (if different from the address of the hirer) 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11. 

Date:  Boat:
from, until  
 
Charter base for embarkation: Charter base for disembarkation:

CHARTER COMPANY: KUHNLE-TOURS GmbH, Hafendorf Müritz, 17248 Rechlin, Germany, info@kuhnle-tours.com, www.kuhnle-tours.com

Booking number: 

■  collision damage waiver (back of the page)

■   cleaning of boat (back of the page)

■   early check in (from 1 pm: €90)  bookable with boat licence

■   late check out (until 11 am: €90 ) 
■   bed-linen set* (€7,50/bedlinen) number 

■   hand towel* (€2 /piece) number 

■   beach towel* (€3 /piece) number  
■   starter boat package* (back of the page)

■   putting sheets on (€3,50/bed) number 

■   dinghy < 3,00 m (HMR, ZEU: €7,50/day) 

■   dinghy 4,30 m (HMR, ZEU: €9/day)

■   outboarder for dinghy (HMR, ZEU: €9/day, deposit €500)

■   canoe (HMR, ZEU: €12/day)

■   SUP-Board (HMR, ZEU, PRI, FUR: €10/day)

■     W-LAN/WiFi router including data card (HMR, ZEU, NID: €9/day) 
Aquino and Pirate 1200 G and K: WLAN//WiFi router is included

■   table grill (HMR, ZEU, PRI, FUR, NID:  
 Basic price including first filling €28 +€6/day)

■   binoculars (HMR: Basic price €20 + €5/day)

■   cooling box for fishing (HMR: €4 /day)

■   curving stove for fishes (HMR: €2,50 /day)

■   fishing rod rental (HMR: €3/day)

■   pet (€60/charter)

■   skipper (in Germany: €200/day plus food and own berth/cabin)

■   skipper from Zeuthen (to the license-free areas, see back page,   
 ZEU: €100/charter)
■   touring bicycle (HMR: €8/day) number 

■   mountain bike (HMR, NID: €8/day) number 

■   folding bike (HMR, ZEU, PRI, FUR, NID: €7/day) number 

■   TV (HMR: €8/day, Television reception can not be guaranteed)

■     parasol (NID: Kormoran 940 included, for other boats €3/day)  
 not necessary for boats with bimini  number 
■   parking space (HMR: parking hall €8/day, P1 car park free of charge, 
 motorhomes: camping-car-marinas.com;  FUR car park €4,50/day, camping car €9/day
 Further parking possibilities: kuhnle-tours.com/customer-journey

Please provide a copy of your license if applicable.
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Terms of payment: see terms of charter agreement

■  The boat must be fully  
accessible for those people  
with mobility restrictions. 

How did you hear about 
KUHNLE-TOURS?

 

Declaration of the hirer:   
The Terms and Conditions of this charter are those of KUHNLE-TOURS. The hirer hereby acknowledges  
that he has read the charter conditions and indemnifies the charter company against any and all  
occasions when he does not adhere to these terms and conditions.
  

Place, date 
 
 

signature  
 
 
 

 
The hirer hereby commits himself to any and all sums due to the charter company and accepts  
responsibility for any sums due from fellow passengers. Further the hirer will accept liability  
should any fellow passenger default on payment. 

Place, date 
 
 

signature  
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*)  inclusive at Aquino 
and Kormoran 
(depending on the 
number of people)

 HMR:  Hafendorf Müritz  
 ZEU:  Zeuthen 
 PRI:  Priepert
 FUR:  Fuerstenberg
 NID:  Niderviller 



ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR YOUR BOOKING

Surcharge for the hours of operation
In order to simplify and accelerate disembarkation we calculate the price of fuel used based on the number of hours the engine operates during 
the course of your charter. Prices can be found in your booking confirmation, in the captain's manual or on www.kuhnle-tours.com/faqs/

Berth Configuration for Aquino and Kormoran boats
On the Kormoran boats the berths can be modified to reflect your party size. This means that you can sometimes choose your cabin configuration 
between single or double berths. On the Kormoran 940, 1140, 1150, 1280, 1290, 1500 and Aquino 1190 you may choose between single or double 
berths in the middle and back cabins. On the Kormoran 1500 you can also modify the front cabins. 

Refundable security deposit 
We deduct a refundable security deposit of €1.200 (€600 on bellus 750, Febomobil 720 Open, First 210) on embarkation for any damages that 
may be inflicted during your charter. And for the fuel a deposit of €220 (from FUR no deposit for fuel, €20 on bellus 750, Febomobil 720 Open, 
First 210) must be paid. You can deposit with credit card (Visa or Mastercard) or in cash. Deposits paid in cash will be repaid by bank transfer.

Collision damage waiver
KUHNLE-TOURS offers a collision damage waiver which reduces the security deposit to €250. The cost of the collision damage waiver is indicated 
in our pricelist. There is no reduction in security deposit should an external collision damage waiver be purchased. It is our experience that the 
coverage of the external collision damage waivers do just cover hull losses. In contrast to the road traffic act there is no compulsory casualty 
insurance for waterways. It is possible that the excess for liability losses remains. In this case KUHNLE-TOURS will settle the amount with your 
deposit for the boat. 
The price depends on the length of the boat:
Boats up to 9.50 m: €10/day Boats bigger 9.50 m and smaller 11,50 m: €13/day
Boats 11,50 m and smaller 14 m: €15/day Boats with 14 m or bigger: €18/day
bellus 750, Febomobil 720 Open, First 210: €8/day
If you want to cruise on the river Elbe or Oder between Eisenhuettenstadt and Hohensaaten we deduct a refundable security deposit of € 2.000 
and there is no collision damage waiver available. Please note that the rivers Elbe and Oder can only be booked downstream and only with steel 
boats (no GRP boats).
Unlike road transport there is no legal liability insurance on the water. We therefore offer a deductible for liability damage which is settled at 
the time of deposit.

Cleaning of boats
If you would like us to clean the boat at the end of the charter please pre-book at the time of booking. 
The price for cleaning depends on the length of the boat:
Boats up to 9.50 m: €60 Boats bigger 9.50 m and smaller 11,50 m: €80 
Boats 11,50 m and smaller 13 m: €100  Boats with 13 m or bigger: €120
First 210: €42

Starter boat package
Bed linens, hand towel and beach towel (depending on the number of people), tea towel (two for each boat, 3- and 4-cabin boats: three for each 
boat), dishwashing-liquid, sponge cloth, toilet paper (one roll for each bath), hand soap (one for each boat), the price for two people on board is 
€35 and €10 for each additional person (already inclusive on Aquino and Kormoran).

Captains guide and Waterway guide in German
The guides will be sent to you once the latest season is printed. On board you will find detailed chart material including „Törnatlas Mecklenbur-
gische and Märkische Gewässer“. In France you will find a detailed map on board, we don't send a waterway guide to you.

Skipper from Zeuthen to the licence-free areas
A skipper is not required if you travel with one of the licence-free boats Febomobil, vetus 915 or bellus 750 
(15 hp/11.03 kW) or if you have an inland sports boat licence. The skipper will take you as far as the Neue Muehle lock or to Lake Seddin and will 
also come on board for the return trip. From the Neue Muehle lock you can sail to Lake Scharmuetzelsee (Bad Saarow) or the Teupitz waters 
without a licence. From Lake Seddin you can reach the Ruedersdorfer Waters and the Spree-Oder-Waterway to Eisenhuettenstadt or turn off 
beforehand in the direction of Lake Schwielochsee. (minimum booking period: 3 days). 

Required Information as per Art. 13 GDPR
Data controller: KUHNLE-TOURS GmbH, Harald Kuhnle, Hafendorf Müritz, 17248 Rechlin, Germany, tel. 0049 (0)39823 2660, e-mail: info@kuhnle-tours.de
Data protection officer: Florian Schirm, Great Oak Datenschutz GmbH & Co. KG, Grubenstraße 20, 18055 Rostock and Ruhrstraße 16, 59955 Winterberg, Germany, tel. 0049 (0)381 367 
68190 or 0049 (0)2985 99 99-690, fax 0049 (0)381 367 6819 3, e-mail: datenschutz@great-oak.de, www.great-oak-datenschutz.de
Purpose and legal basis for processing data:
Art. 6 sec. 1 lit. a GDPR - Consent by the data subject pursuant to Art. 4 sec. 2 No. 11 GDPR: We inform interested parties of our current product offers, product data and interest-
ing information by means of various contact channels in accordance with their given consent. In addition, after consent, we store additional information about our customers and their 
interests for better communication.
Art. 6 sec. 1 lit.b GDPR – Initiation and fulfilment of the contract: We process customer data and other interested party data to provide offers, execute orders placed and bill for 
services rendered and delivered goods.
Art. 6 sec. 1 lit.c GDPR – Fulfilment of legal obligations: We process customer and interested party data in order to fulfil our legal obligations.
Art. 6 sec. 1 lit. f GDPR – Safeguarding the legitimate interests of the company: We process customer and interested party data to clarify their creditworthiness through credit agen-
cies and to enforce any claims in the event of late payment via participating information agencies.  
Recipients of the data: The data is passed on in individual cases to credit reporting agencies and for reporting of payment defaults. In the event of a delay in payment, data will be passed 
on to debt collection companies and our law firm. If our customers and interested parties have registered to receive up-to-date offers, product data and information via our newsletter 
(digital or analogue), their data will be passed on to the corresponding service providers. Within the framework of legal obligations, the required data is passed on to public authorities.
Duration of data storage: This is according to the statutory retention periods. If data is part of a contract or there is a legitimate interest, the data can be held for up to three years after 
the end of the customer relationship. Other data can be held for up to two years after the end of the customer relationship or earlier upon withdrawal of consent. 
Rights of data subjects: As a data controller, you are entitled to the following intellectual property rights free of charge:
a) You can revoke your voluntary consent at any time (right of withdrawal).
b) You can request an overview of all data stored by you at any time (right of access).
c) In the case of data that is not subject to any legal or contractual retention obligation, you can request deletion at any time (right of deletion).
d) Consents to data processing can be restricted to certain areas at any time (right of restriction).
e) You can object to data processing that serves to safeguard the public interest or legitimate interests of the processor at any time, if there are reasons for your particular situation (right 
of objection).
f) In the case of data that has been stored incorrectly by you, you have the right to rectify this data at any time (right of correction).
g) You have the right to receive or have the personal data concerning you in a structured, common and machine-readable format transmitted to another location. (Right to data portability).
Consequences of not providing the data: The data processing based on voluntary consent has no effect on the fulfillment of the contract. However, not providing voluntary data may affect 
our service to you. All other data provided is collected and processed for contract fulfillment and the fulfillment of legal obligations. It is not possible to fulfill the contract without this data.
Right to complain: Every data controller has the right to complain to the data protection supervisory authority of his country or to the supervisory authority responsible for the processor 
of your data. 
The competent supervisory authority for us is: State Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Werderstraße 74a, 19055 Schwerin, 
Germany, e-mail: info@datenschutz-mv.de
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